EXAMPLES OF APPLICATION OF PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE FORMIAN IN ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTONIC EDUCATION AND IN PROFESSIONAL DESIGN

BASIC RULES OF FORMEX ALGEBRA AND FORMIAN
Formex algebra has been invented for precise description of components in spaces of sometimes very complex structures and it is considered as a mathematical system especially suited for configuration processing. The programming language Formian is an interactive tool, which is a convenient medium for configuration processing by usage of formex algebra. First, second and third direction (U1, U2 and U3) are mostly compatible with the configuration of axes X, Y and Z in the Cartesian coordinate system. Comprehensive description of the all necessary basic rules and functions of Formian one can find e.g. in books [1, 4] . By means of them it is very easy do define numerical model of simple form of the "square-on-square" space frame, flat form of which is shown in Fig. 2b .
NUMERICAL MODEL OF SPHERICAL FORM OF SPECIFIC TYPE OF CRYSTAL SPACE STRUCTURE
Double-layer space frame created by members of the same length, which solid system consists of a tetrahedron and an octahedron, is mostly called the crystal structure. Due to big stiffness it is applied as the support structure for the double-layer lattice domes. In these cases the design processes are complicated including preparation of initial conceptual drawings. It was especially important during concept design of specific cover shaped by means of a spherical space structure, the inner the dome useful area of whose could have advantageous conditions of diffused lighting by daylight, see Fig. 3a [4, 5] . In the past process of making these drawings was toilsome and took a lot of time. Graphical presentation of structural configuration of the above mentioned dome cover is relatively very easy and considerably faster to be prepared by application of numerical model of that structure defined in programming language Formian by means of ProgramA, which is presented below. The arrangement of component parts of this type of the transformed spherical form of the crystal space frame, taken into account during the preparation process of ProgramA, is shown in Fig. 3b and in Fig. 3c . The whole program is rather simple, short and it enables to create numerical models of various density of subdivisions and various rises of the dome covers. Graphical result of execution of this program is presented in Fig. 4 . The spherical form of the double-layer crystal space structure shown in Fig. 4 has been subjected to some transformations carried out in order to obtain a lightweight structural system for dome covers of large spans, which at the same time can have very small rise of the cover, like for instance system of the cable domes [6] . The transformations have been done in a few stages and results of them are presented in Fig. 5 . In the first stage of these transformations, the statuses of selected components were changed. After these transformations only the cross braces of the tension-strut triangular trusses, parallel to the perimeter ring, remain as rigid members. Then a suitable reduction of the number of the tension members was made and finally the way of the pre-stressing was defined. The basic structural configuration of the crystal tension-strut structure obtained in this way is presented in Fig. 5a . It can be subjected to further transformations the point of which is to remove appropriate members located in the upper layer and being parts of the concentric hoops and in Fig. 5a indicated by symbol Urc. The exemplary form of the crystal tension-strut structure with a reduced number of members in the upper layer is presented Fig. 5b . Fuller, are the very economic, efficient and spectacular forms of the roof covers designed and constructed as spatial forms of truss systems [7] . They are characterized by some advantageous features but they are of very complex geometrical configuration of components. Special functions of Formian like the polymation function and the tractation function make the design process of the complex form of geodesic domes forms, compare Fig. 6 , relatively simple and fast [4] . 
ProgramA
NUMERICAL MODEL OF PLANE AND CYLINDRICAL FORM OF SPECIFIC TYPE OF WALL AND ROOF SPACE STRUCTURE
Since earthquake resistance standards in Japan were improved, buildings which were designed on the basis of old seismic standards before 1981 need to be reinforced quickly on the basis of the exiting new ones. The aluminium braces are useful for seismic retrofitting of existing buildings, because it achieves good workability in erection site and reduces the seismic loading and additional loads on the foundations due to their light weight and aluminium alloy members owe their long-term corrosion resistance. Figure 7 shows the double-layer truss wall and roof made of aluminium alloy truss system. The wall resists inplane shearing load in an earthquake [8] . Figure 7a is a computer graphical image of the seismic retrofit of the reinforced concrete school building using the aluminium truss system. Figure  8a is a picture of the space frame structure at a square constructed in Japan. 
